EDITOR'S CORNER

by BOOTS FULLER
EDITORIAL CHAIRMAN M.G.C.S.A.

With the coming of cooler temps and lower humidity in September and October, we of the golf course industry usually find some relief from the hot sticky stuff we get in July and August. Most of us are pretty happy when the weather does break. There were some hot days in early September, but by now our courses have recovered and all should be in really good shape for the rest of the fall.

Congratulations are in order for all the tournament golf winners at North Oaks in August and Minikahda in September. I'm sure a good time was had by all.

The G.C.S.A.A. really has reminded the national members how short the time is getting before the national conference. Their earliest ever "flyers" are out already. Las Vegas is the site. January 29 - February 3 are the dates. Make plans. It will be on us sooner than you think. That means the snow will be flying. Oh, well, it's bound to happen.

I want to make a pitch for you activists in the association to remember that December is the annual conference and election of officers and directors. There will be at least five positions to fill in all probability. That means a lot of new blood will have to get involved. If you are interested, please make your intentions known to Larry Mueller.

As we get into the fall work on our courses, many of us will find it difficult to attend meetings or play golf. But be reminded that it all can't get done in one day. So a little time off for relaxation might just be what is in order. Have a nice fall.

See you at the October meeting.